Creative Family History

The Smith family was very proud of the fact that their ancestors had come to America on the Mayflower.

As a legacy for their children, they hired a top-notch author to research and write a book about their family history.

Much to their horror, it was discovered that Great Uncle Clarence had been executed in the electric chair for committing murder.

Devastated, they didn’t want that to be revealed in the book, but they felt that Great Uncle Clarence shouldn’t be written out of the family history altogether.

After voicing their concerns to the author, he assured them that he could handle everything tactfully.

When the book came out, the section on Great Uncle Clarence read: “Great Uncle Clarence occupied a chair of applied electronics at an important government institution. He was attached to his position by the strongest of ties, and his death came as a great shock.”
TECHNOLOGY

For Country Folk

Log On
Makin' the stove hotter

Log Off
Coo'der down

Monitor
Keepin' an eye on 'er

Download
Getten' the lawnwood off the truck

Mega hertz
When you kick ass, getten' the lawnwood

Floppy Disk
Whatcha got from tryin' to toto too much lawnwood

RAM

Hard Drive

Windows

Screen
What ta shut when its black fly season

Byte
What dem dang flys do

Chip
Munchies for the TV

Micro-Chip
What's in the bottom of the muscle bag

Modem
Whatcha do to the hay fields

Det Matrix
Det Conos samp after she got hitched to Ben Matrix

Laptop
What the little naps

Keyboard
What ya hang the dang track keys

Software
Them thar plastic fork n knives
Mouse
What eats the grain in the barn

Mouse Pad
That's jee hippie talk for where the mouse lives

Mainframe
Holds up the barn roof

Port
Fancy schmancy flatlander wine

Enter
Duh! How ya git in the house

Click
What ya hear when ya cock yer gun

Double-Click
What ya hear when ya REALLY mean business

REBOOT
What ya have ta do right before bedtime when ya have ta go ta the outhouse